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Abstract
The sirnilarity and the direrence betⅥre n th  usual Riemnnian metric and a general libre―
metric in a tangent bundle are pointed out  The positiOn―depe d nt inner prOduc  is introduced
The theory of the L―Riemannian space is given_ The notion of the space of constant curvature
in the Riemannian geometry is generah2ed and the properties of the space of constant s―L―
cuぃァature are given.
§1. IntrOduction
In this nOte Ⅵre point out the similarity and the direrence bet、,、een usual Riemannian
metric and a general ibre―met ic n a tangent bundle,(See Kobayahi―Nomizu[2],p.116.
Hereafter to be referred to as K―N[2]unleSS We specially note.)
Let″denote a paracornpact(,∞―rna ifold、vith dimフ″=η  A nbre metric g in a tangent
buddle E=T(lr)(to be referred simply as the ibre metricぅσ)is an assignm nt,to each χ∈〃 ,
of an inner product gx in thettibre π乙1(χ)= 
「
x(フ′),vヽhich is direrentiable in χ in the sence that,
if φ and ψ are direrentiable cross sections of″(フ7),th n g/(φ(χ),ψ(χ))dependS direrentiably
on χ.  Here it shoud be nOted that the inner product g/depends on th fibre rx(フ〃)at ea hχ
∈″.In thiS Sense we might call g/as the“position dependent inner prOduct.'' On the other
hand the components of the usual Riemannian metric (:デ is denned by an inner prOduct in a
single nbre Tχ(′7)at a nxed pOint χ∈″ :
Gぉ=(子,手)
in terms of a natural frame((ズ1)x,...,(ズ2)χ),ズど=夕οうχどat χ∈〃 Where the inner product(,)
in 
「
x(Jπ)is regarded as an inner product in a single vector space even if the point χ∈′
changes.(cf.Akizuki[1]).  In this connection、ve express the components of the ibre metric g
with respect to the 10cal coordinates as follo、vs i
熟χ)=(子,季)x,
M〆here the inner product(,)/is taken in each Fibre rx(』π)dep d g on the point χ∈ブγ. The
王ibre metric is adapted to the fuH bundle L(フ′)of linear frames over,7 just as the usual
Riemannian metric is adapted to the reduced bundle O(〃)Of OrthonOrmal fram s over″.
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